The Debauched Debutante: A Woman who Loves to be Used

Im sorry, darling, she whispered. I thought
that it might help to restore your memory,
jolt it back for you. But I havent succeeded,
have I? Debra sighed wistfully. To think
that we were so close, she continued. Her
hand remained on Judys head, softly
stroking the fine blonde hair, her fingers
rubbing with the lightest possible touch
against the girls neck. Only last night my
kisses drove you crazy. And now you cant
remember me at all!
But Judy was
beginning to feel aroused by the womans
hand. The long, slender fingers were
soothing and restful; she couldnt help half
closing her eyes and relaxing under their
pressure, the soft fondling at the nape of
her neck inducing a tenderness in the girl, a
warm glow of affection. Perhaps, after all,
she did enjoy the sexual charms of another
woman, Judy thought dreamily. And the
notion wasnt quite so disturbing to her
now. She could feel Debra presence on the
couch beside her even though her eyes
were closed. There was an electric
magnetism passing between them, a current
which drew Vanessa slowly but inexorably
closer and closer to the woman, until her
lips were once again brushing Debras.
After a night of incredibly debauched
excess, Judy wake with absolutely no
memory of who she? No memory of what
she does or how she does it, who she loves
or how she loves. And is she sure in for a
shock when encounter after encounter with
TV celebrities, photographers, and models
all presume her to be the wanton libertine
they know her to be. Reticent at first, not
knowing who to trust her stunning body
with, she soon slips into a spot of role play
and in so doing is surprised when she
discovers how naughty she can truly be.
From many a lesbian liaison with knowing
models, to some kinkier BDSM play with
her rich and supposed lover, from
unrestrained swinger orgies to slow
seductions, our young fashion designer will
lose herself in complete orgiastic abandon.
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But will her memory return and until it
does, is she really who she thinks she is. Its
going to be quite the rollicking ride finding
out.
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